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H Not
b How Muchj

j but how good ij the qne iion
that every one should iik in buying
candy

i lie old saying that II a man is
judged by the tautly he gives
holds good Malay surge as always
Buy the best dont take the jus-
ta good kind

Nothing quite equals

H 449famo-
us BonBons and Chocolates
They are in a distinctively exclu-
sive class to

Orders receive prompt and care
attention Just RVC us the name
and address and Uicle Sam does
the rest

Tfl W TROXLER
24 MAIN STIL-

LER
L

AND HIS MILLIONS-

Of Acres Dollars and CattleOne of

the Ranch Kings of the West
Ask any rancher on the Pacific

coast if he knows who Henry Miller-
is He will tell you that Mr Miller is
the cattle king and that he owns
more land than any rancher in the
West

How much
Millions of acres

Most of this land is used as cattle
and sheep ranges but about 30 per-
cent of it is cultivated grain or I

hay or something else that will fat-
ten

¬

livestock Cattle raising Is Mr
Millers business he has never in-

vented
¬

nor speculated In stocks nor
yielded to the almost universal West-
ern

¬

fever for mining nor engaged in
any mercantile business except to
run a few country stores near his
ranches for tin convenience of his
men Some of his lands are In the
richest part of the already developed
oil fields of Coalinga Cal but he re ¬

fuses to spend a cent to dig wells
for oil

Maybe It is there he says but-
I know the cattle business and 1

shall stick to it He has made 20

000000 in it HO perhaps he is right
MI Millers success at cattle rais ¬

ing Is his own secret He buys cattle
and sheep and hogs lean or fat runs
them on his own ranges to utilize all
the grass and stubble puts his own
grain into them and when they go to
market they always make a profit He
buys in tremendous quantities He
once ordered his head sheep foreman
to buy all the sheep for sale in Ne-

vada
¬

at any reasonable price The
foreman bought all but fifteen thou-
sand

¬

head held at 5 apiece which he
thought too high He reported to Mr
Miller in Southern California With-
a pause Mr Miller said Take the
next train to Nevada and buy them

That was a 75000 purchase-
He does not bargain He will look-

at a herd of cattle or a likely band of
sheep ask the number and offer a
Jump sum for the lot without further
examination even if there are thou-
sands

¬

of head And he will not alter
the offer The seller can take his
check or let Mr Miller go

His ranches are models of neatness
and order and thrifty management
Every one of them is better managed
than the neighboring ranches Every-
one of them is under Mr Millers di ¬

rect personal supervision constantly
For forty years he has been traveling
from ranch to ranch inspecting his
property directing the planting of
crops and the movements of his herds
buylrig and selling He travels by
train where he can but usually he
drives a fast team traveling fifty or
sixty miles a day He is S3 years old
and he still follows this custom In
April he was seen at one of his
ranches a hundred miles from his
home In an open buggy in a driving
rain directing the spring ploughing
of a great field

He never restshe hardly sleeps of
late years Somebody asked him re-

cently
¬

why he did not hire a manager-
to superintend his estate and stop
his rush of work

Whom could I hire was the suf ¬

ficient answer
On a visit to one ranch he noticed-

a hen with a fine brood of chicks
He called a companions attention to
them and was as pleased with them
as if they were gulden eggs A month
later he visited the ranch again He
asked the stableman what had become-
of the chicks

Rats ate em1 was the response
Rats ate em Ruts eh Rats

sign of decay Wheres that damned
tramp of mine
The tramp was the foreman He

was called and got a tongue lashing
that was the premonition of his dis-

charge
¬

a few months later for incom
pctency-

He has to travel thousands of miles
alone through a wild country He is
frequently held up and robbed In con ¬

sequence but he never attempts re-

sistance
¬

nor reports such incidents to
the officers of the law If he did the
next man who robbed him would prob-
ably

¬

kill him so he usually carries
only a little money and charges the
robberies to profit and loss

Once he was robbed In Pacheco Pass
bj a Mexican who took 200 from
him Mr Miller knew the man and
reminded him that he was a long way
from home and asked the highwayman-
to lend him enough for expenses The
Mexican handed him back a 20 gold
piece and disappeared Several years
later Mr Miller saw him on the street-
in Hanford and offered him 20-

I borrowed this from you once
he said

I never saw you before said the
Mtxlcan

Oh yes you did I borrowed 20

from you in Pacheco Pass three years

agoAnd
he made him take it

But he Is a fighter too He has
heed more as the old timers say
than any man on the coast He em-

ploys
¬

an attorney in nearly every
town near his ranches and he will
fight any legal dispute to the last re ¬

sortBut the fiercest of his fighting is
past The titles to his lands seem to
be secure he has reduced his busi ¬

ness to a smoothly working organiza-
tion

¬

with a central office In San
Francisco in charge of his soninlaw-
his time is filled with the labor of
keeping his affairs in order and with
brief visits to his home in Gilroy
Cal he has resigned his ambition to
own the whole state and has exchang-
ed

¬

It for another He is trying to
create a public sentiment for a new

fiat tar

OCALA OCCURRENCES-

Elks meet this evening

Odd Fellows meet tonight

Woodmen meet Friday evening-

Get your school supplies at the
Ocala News Co-

Ir E C Staley returned from his
trip to the North Saturday-

Use Planks Chill Tonic Guaran ¬

teed Price 25c Sold by all druggists-

The little daughter of Mr and Mrs-
E C Staley Is quite sick

Tents for rent or sale The Ocala
Furniture Company-

Mr and Mrs J J Nelson of Belle
view were in town today

Mr F D Roberts of Levon is at
the Montezuma

Lightning roach paste kills em
25 cents at the Postoffice Drugstore-

A new line of renting wheels 15c
per hour B F Condon-

Mr B H Baum of Crystal River
was in the city today

Souvenirs of Ocala for 15c at the
Ocala News Co

Jim Tucker from across the river
was among the county callers today

Mr R A Detterichs family have
dengue fever

I

A R Griffin a prominent citizen
of Anthony was a caller today

Buy a highgrade standard wheel
10 down and 2 per week B F Con ¬

don

Hon H W Long of Martel was in
attendance at the meeting of the
veterans today

Chester Fort and J O Lucius the
popular young barbers are down and
out with dengtie

Sid Whaley is having the Liddon
property overhauled and will occupy
the same in a few days

Mrs C L Bittinger and daughter
Adele went up to Pablo Beach this i

afternoon

Fred the bright little son of Mr
and Mrs A A Winer has been sick
the past few days

Mrs S M Lummus who has been
very sick for the past several weeks-
is recovering

Asher Frank Is well pleased with
his auction sale of mens clothing
Printers ink did the trick

I

Mrs R G Blake and daughter Miss
I

Irma are home from a pleasant stay-
at Pablo

John B Floyd who reached Ocala
Sunday from Dunnellon left for St
Augustine yesterday-

Mr

I

I and Mrs Lloyd Smith of Pine
came in today and proceeded to
Brooksville to visit friends-

H H Broat representing Bluthen
thaI Bichert Baltimore was in the
city today interviewing the trade

FOR RENTFive room cottage
North Second street east Inquire at
28 North First street east-

WANTEDLady canvassers Call
at Carlton House 630 to 730 evening
1230 to 130 noon Ask for Taylor

The Ocala News Company is get-

ting
¬

in the advance shipments of
holiday goods-

Mr Thos D Jones of Tampa and-
E C Hutchman of Inverness were
registered at the Montezuma today

Newberrv Fla had a 20000 fire
Monday Several store buildings were
destroyed-

Mr and Mrs Will Henderson were
among the county visitors on our
streets yesterday-

Mr J R Moorhead came up today
from Shell Island at the mouth of
Crystal river where his family are
staying

Prof McKinney and P H Nugent
came up this morning from Candler
to urge the building of good roads to ¬

wards Candler

Four members of a Jacksonville
fishing party returned home today
from an outing at Homosassa They
caught a 103pound tarpon-

G R Sikes of Alachua county
passed through Ocala today on his
way to Brooksville to inspect that
country for stockraising

When you want stationery go to a
stationery store The Ocala News
Company has the best and most up
todate line in Ocala

Mr Will Dunn came up from Rich ¬

mond Lake county today where he
Is conducting his fathers business-
Mr Dunn Sr having nearly lost his
eyesight

Among the late arrivals at the
Montezuma yesterday were S B
Martin and wife Rock Springs E C
Miller Florence Ala V D Roberts
Devon E E Hutchinson Juliette-
A M Browne New York

I

Editor H C Sparkman has sold the
Wachula Telegram to Goolsby of the
Advocate and has purchased the Per-
ry

¬

Herald Success to Editor Spark ¬

man in his new field
t

For prompt relief in cases of weak
back backache inflammation of the
bladder urinary disorders kidney
troubles and rheumatic pains there-
is nothing as good as DeWitts Kidney-
and Bladder Pills The effect of these
pills is shown In a very little while
In fact you will feel better the next
morning as they act promptly They-
are antiseptic Be sure you get De
Wltts We sell and recommend them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

county to include most of his hold-
Ings in the West Side of the San
Joaquin Valley to be called Miller
county He will probably succeed In
this ambition for perpetuating his
name Worlds Work

a

THOSE LEATHER STRAP
MUZZLES ARE USELESS-

The leather strap muzzle commonly-
In use in Ocala to muzzle the dogs
are the biggest kind of a farce and
are absolutely worthless for the pur ¬

pose for which they are intended
Watch a dog with one of them on = ee
him yawn and stretch his mouth to

I

its utmost capacity and you will be
convinced If a dog goes mad with
one of these on he will be more dan-
gerous

¬

that without and muzzle at all
for anyone attacked by him might
place some confidence in the leather
strap muzzle and not make the de-

fense
¬

against the animal that he or
she might otherwise make A dog
can bite Just as well with one of these
muzzles on as without it and the
Strap cannot be tightened sufficiently-
to prevent him from doing so unless
the dog is prevented from opening his
mouth and than he will very soon go
mad of a certainty The vir muzzle-
is the only one there is any safety in

Last night was a good night for
ducks but not for theaters Still
there were quite a good many visit-
ors

¬

to the Berlin and those who went
were well paid for the trip The Ber ¬

lin has a very fine get of pictures to-

night
¬

and you want to see them if
I

you have to swim to get there There
will be The Little Easter Fairy
which is one of the prettiest things
ever put on screen and Something-
on His Mind one of the funniest-

An Honest Newsboys Reward is a
good story and Two Little Dogs
will please anyone Dont let them
escape you

Mr Thomas H Livingston came
down last night from Swansea S C
whore ho has rented a store and will
engage in the hardware business in

I

his own name and for himself Mr
Livingston will leave Thursday for I

his new home with Mrs Livingston-
and baby who have been in Ocala for
the past month visiting Mrs Living ¬

stons parents Swansea is a live I

town in a rich farming section and
there is practically no competition in
Mr Livingstons line We wish him
much success

Sheriff John P Galloway made a
public sale of confiscated firearms
yesterday in front of the courthouse-
The sale consisted of two pistols and-
a razor The first pistol was sold to
Asher Frank for a dime Asher said
he bought it because a friend in ¬

structed him to buy a good one and
he guessed he got it A government
contractor bought the other for 7oc
while the razor went legging and was
given to the janitor of the courthouse

Misses Carrie and Hattie Barco
spent part of Saturday in the city and I

took in the picture shows returning
home Sunday morning They were ac-

companied
¬

by their brother W E
Barco and Mr Reynolds-

The slow arrival of granite has do
loyed the work on the government
building this week Another carload
arrived yesterday and work will he
resumed

Mrs C J Phillips has closed her
boarding house for a week or two to
take a rest which she has well earn-
ed

¬

and is in much need of Part of
her boarders are at Mrs Campbells
others at Mrs Arms and the different

I places in the city

A pound of paper ann two packs of
envelopes to match all of the very
best quality 50c at the Postoffice
Drugstore-

Mr and Mrs Schrieber Miss Dor ¬

othy and Master Donald expect to
leave tomorrow for Boston where
Donald SVhriber will enter a techni ¬

cal school-

Mr John Galloway of Okahumpkee
Lake county passed through Ocala
today on his way to Citronelle where
he will be married to Miss Grace a
charming young lady of that place

I

If you want a pretty reading lamp to
connect with your electric light cur
irnt in the library or hall of your
home see Walter Tucker the elec ¬

trician about it

Mrs H C Webb and her hand ¬

some little son after a visit of two
months to Mrs Webbs mother Mrs-
S P Anthony in this city left yes ¬

terday for their home in Houston
Texas

Mr W P Franklin of Tampa Mr
and Mrs William C Carter of St
Petersburg Mr C D Dennis of
Gainesville and Mr E L Williams of
Perry were among the guests regis ¬

tered at the Ocala House last night
and today-

Do not forget that DeWitts Little
Early Risers are the best pills made
They are pleasant little pills that are
easy to take and are prompt and gen ¬

tle We soil and recommend them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

Mr Jules Cohen who has been the
bookkeeper for Keating Co for
some time has resigned and expects
to sail for New York Saturday to take
a much needed rest and visit friends

Mr William DoHon of Blitchton
Robert McDonald of Grahamville G

W Mills and Charles Haycraft of
Fellowship were in town today-

A salvo rood for anything where a
salve can he used thats DeWitts
Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve It
cleanses thoroughly keeps the pores
open an1 heals quickly It is good for
anything whore a salve is needed It
cools and soothes and is especially
good for piles We sell and recom ¬

mend it Sold by the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

FRESH BREAD
FREE DELIVERY

We have put on a wagon
for our bakery and will de ¬

liver you Fresh Bread Pies
and Cakes to any part of the

I

city upon short notice
We bake every morning-

and only the best and have
had many years experience in

I
the business We will appre-
ciate

¬

I a share of your trade

WOLF HEINTZ BAKERS-

North Magnolia Street

PURE FLORIDA HONEY

ORANGE BLOSSOM GATHERING-

We have just received a large con ¬

signment of the Manatee sections Or ¬

I

ange Blossom Honey None finer
I

purer or more wholesome Also a full

line of fresh fancy groceries

TEAPOT GROCERYE-

ARLY FALL MILLIERY-

I have received the advance ship-
ments

¬

of the early fall millinery and
cordially invite the ladies of this sec ¬

tion to call and see the exquisite new
creations in millinery The shapes and
colorings are beyond compare and you
must see to appreciate them

Miss Mary Affleck

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington Sept SLocal show-
ers

¬

Wednesday and in south and cen ¬

tral portion tonight

ARCADE RESTAURANT-

The Arcade Restaurant is now pre-

pared to serve meals at all hours from
6 a m to midnight Everything good-
to eat P E FORT Proprietor

Arcade Restaurant Ocala Fla

KEEP COOL

Have eiectnc fans placed In your I

office or home and keep cool through
I

the hot months It is inexpensive and-
a great comfort See Walter Tucker
the electricln about them

Mr J A Campbell superintendent
of the Ocala Water Company was
out yesterday for the first time since
taking dengue fever a week ago

I

BERLIN ELECTRICAL

THEATER
CHANGE OF PROGRAM DULY

Program for this Evening
I

AN HONEST NEWSBOYS REWARD I

I

TWO LITTLE DOGS
THE LITTLE EASTER FAIRY

I

SOMETHING ON HIS MIND

I
Open Promptly at 3130 P M

Admission 10 Cents
Children 5 Cents

rH M e WOOD PROPN-

orth ilignolia Street Opposite Mc
Iver MacKays

PEARS FOR SALE

July Brown has 100 bushels of fine
Keifer pears for sale at 1 a bushel
delivered Leave orders at the Star
office

100 F

I r
JO Tulula Lodge No 22

I

I O O F meets every Tuesday even ¬

ling in YongeH Hall Visiting brothers
Ialways welcome-

P V Leavengood N G
M M Little Secretary-

B P 0 E

Notice of Sessions of
Ocala Lodge No 851
Benevolent and Pro ¬

tective Order of Elks

The next session will be held Tues ¬

day evening September S Visiting
brothers cordially invited

Stephen Jewett Exalted Ruler
D S Williams Secretary-

F A M

3 Marion Dunn Lodge-
No 19 meets In the

Ott
temple on the first

and third Thursday evenings of each
month Visiting brothers cordially
invited W D Graham W M

Jake Brown Secretary

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

IW

Conventions held every Mon-

day
¬

evening in Castle Hall over Pey ¬

sers store A cordial welcome to vis ¬

iting knights H1 Hampton C C
Chas K Sage K of R and S

FORT KING CAMP

Wo WE No 14

Next regular monthly meeting will
be held Friday evening Sept 11th at
S oclock in Yonges Hall Visiting
sovereigns are always welcome-

G W Martin C C
Chas Sage Clerk

CONCORDIA LODGE F U OF A

Concordia Lodge No 1S1 Fraternal
Union of America meets fourth Wed-
nesday

¬

of every month 730 p m at
Yongt s Hall R E Yonge P M

Chas K Sage Secretary

PILES PILES PILES

Williams Indian Pile Ointment will
cure blind bleeding and itching piles
It absorbs the tumors allays the itch ¬

ing at once acts as a poultice gives
instant relief Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for piles and
itching of the private parts Sold by
druggists mail 50c and Jl Williams
Manufacturing Co Props Cleveland
O Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

WANTED Board and a good home
for two boys aged respectively 9 and
2 years Would prefer the country
Direct all communications to D J
Care Star Ocala Fla

v

f

WHITWORTH HAS BOUGHT
OUT HIS PARTNER-

Mr H H Whitworth of the Hia-
watha

¬

Lake Dairy is now sole owner-
of the property he having bought out
the interest of his partner Mr Walter
Edwards yesterday Mr Whitworth-
has worked the Hiawatha Lake Dairy-
up to a high state of efficiency and-
is a model of sanitation He was the
pioneer of pure milk and tested cows
and with Dr Guerrant the father-
of the meat and milk inspection ordi ¬

nance and the users of dairy pro ¬

ducts in this city certainly owe him a
debt of gratitude Mr Whitworth
recently added twenty head of pure-
blood

I

Jersey cows to his herd and
will soon be milking them He will
have in the fall fifty head of milking
cows in his stalls and he will be able
then as he is now to supply all dt
mand Mr Whitworth says the dairy
business with him has long passed
tht experimental stage that he is in
it for business and to stay and will
continue to improvh his herd the plant
and his facilities for marketing the
product when and wherever he can

PATIENCE ON A MONUMENT

About lin yards from the southwest
corner of the Air Dome is a large
square post possibly four feet high
and by standing on the same and
stretching his neck a man can look
over the fence and get a very good
view of the moving pictures Every
night during the performance this
post is occupied by successive spec ¬

tators mostly of the darker persuas-
ion

¬

One large coon mounted the
post one evening last week and after
seeing the show himself rented the
post at a nickel a show to his com ¬

patriots the remainder of the even-
ing

¬

SOMETHING OF A SNAKE-

An immense rattlesnake was killed
near the Palmetto Park Stock Farm
Monday by a colored man who just ¬

ly elated by the feat brought the
body of the reptile to town and turn-
ed

¬

it over to Mr J L Smoak Mr
Smoak skinned the snake and stuffed
the skin whirh is now displayed in I

one of Harry Prechts front windows I

It is six feet six inches long without I

I

the head and has nine rattles and a
button It is an awesome looking ob-

ject
¬ I

and many of those who stopped-
to observe it did not feel safe until
they had gone back into the saloon
and imbibed at least a threefinger
drink

When the snake was killed it had
just swallowed a large rabbit and it
is probably owing to that fact that I

it lost its life as it was evidently a
veteran in the art of avoiding enemies

I

Cramp Rings
Formerly it was customary for kings j

of England on Good Friday to hallow I

certain rings the wearing of which
prevented cramp or epilepsy They
were made from the metal of decayed
collins and consecrated with an elab ¬

orate ceremony some details of which
are still preserved They were highly
recommended by the medical profes-
sion

¬

about 1557 for Andrew Boorde
in his Breviary of Health speaking-
of cramp says The bynges majes
ite bath a great helpe In this matter
iu hallowing crampe ringes with ¬

out money or petition Occasionally-
cramp rings played a persuasive part-
in diplomacy Lord Boruers our am-
bassador

¬

at the court of Charles V

wrote In 150S to my lorde cardiuall3
grace for some crampe ryngs with
trust to bestowe them well by Gods

I grace Westminster Gazette
I

Persian Burials-
In Persia two sticks a foot long are

placed in the coffin to prop up the
arms of the corpse when it rises from

I

the grave and is being questioned by
the angel Gabriel After it has satis-
fied

¬

the angel that it is the body of
a true Mussulman It will receive

I strength to stand alone A glance from-
a dog is necessary to drive away the
spirit of defilement and for this pur ¬

pose a street cur is brought Into the
room of death and its eyes led to the
corpse by a tempting bit of bread laid
on the still breast

I

Restlessness
Mere restlessness Is not a matter for

which physicians are often consulted-
It Is on the face of it an unimportant

1 malady but when it exists in sufficient
Intensity to form the subject of com ¬

plaint and to Induce the sufferer to
seek advice It is usually found to be
the superficial ludication of a grave
underlying conditlonIIospltal

I Change of Heart
Iarson Primrose Why do you think

it was out of place for your father to
say grace Freddie Because it was
only a few minutes afterward that he
was swearing over having to carve
the turkeylIiiladelphia Inquirer

Labor Saving Devices
Do you know Sm that a man does

t not hire to d ll as much work now as
I he did ton years ago

Yes sal I know it sal Why Is
been married nearly eight years sab

Yonkers Statesman

Pleasant
Mistress Now remember Bridget-

the Joneses are coming for dinner
Cook Leave it to me mum Ill do me
worst Theyll never trouble yez
again Illustrated Bits

TRY THIS FOR DESSERT

Dissolve one package of any flavored
JELLO in one pint of boiling water
When partly congealed beat until light
adding one cup whipped cream and
six crushed maccaroons Whip all to-

gether
¬

thoroughly and pour It Into a
mold or bowl When cool it will jel ¬

lify and may be served with whipped
cream or any good pudding sauce

The JELLO costs lOc per package
snrl can be obtained at any good gro ¬

clr-

sMONTEZUMA

BARBER SHOP-

IS AGAIN OPEN-

New and modern furnishings Elec-

tric
¬

massage machine and electric
fans

Skilled workmen guarantee satis ¬

faction to all customers

R A DETTERICH Proprietor

it 1

J <

J 1

RHEINAUERS
Clothing Department

Stetson Hats Stetson Hats

Banister Shoes Crossett Shoes

The Standard ill Hats and Shoes

Just received all the latest styles and I

shapes
s

t Reduced prices on
Clothing Negligee Shirts and Underwear

Rhelnauer Cor-
a

mMLtit t
F W Ditto

ViY b Rear Estate and-

InsuranceAgent

Lr Houses for sale ana
t rent Rents collected and 1-

I a Taxes paid for nonresi-
dents

¬

°°

Fire Life and Accident

Insurance written in the most reliable companies Farms
timber tracts vacant lots residence and business properties
Eor sale Be sure to see me whether you want to buy or not

F W DITTO Phones 116 and 92

AT LAST
We have been able
to secure the agency
for the celebr-

atedWunderhose

The Guaranteed Stockings
for Children Y

They come four pair to a box one dollar a
box and are guaranteed to wear without holes
for THREE MONTHS or new ones free

There are two weights
1 heavy and medium for

Y boys and girls all sizes
We give you a written guar-

antee
¬

tr tlfr with each box Try-

a3 box

M FISHEL SON

HOTEL WINDLE
151719 East Forsyte Street Jacksonville Fla k

New and FirstClass in All
I Jt-

rc
v<

A r Appointments
rte

= n or-

i 1 American Plan and 250
Sgf l JtI

i
f
f f per day Euro Can Plan

C II r Rooms one person 75 cents

11 ri t 1 lIr
I

per day and up Special week-

ly
¬

f 1 iit EI rates Center of City NearM rS i R t I fft n
5 f art all Car Lines Open all tie

J

P1J g F a I i II Year Rooms with Bath Ex-

tra
¬

pC ii IIm rot L 1 I Bus fromCharge Depot
w and Steamships

U f
I

= C B SMITH proprietor

I
Erse to Yea mnt Every Skier epFREE TO YOUMY SISTER fertag rem Womans-

lema
AMaseMu

woman JJ1
s v I know womans Bufferings

4 x a I have found the cure Iii
I u 4 I will mail free of any ebarge ay home treat

r e went with full instructions to any sufferer from tiI woman ailments I want to tell aH womea abaot
4 this cure you my reader yourself your daughter

your mother or your sister I want to tell you how-
to cure yourselves at home without the help of m
doctor Men cannot understand womens sufferingsx What we women know from experience we knew

r t better than any doctor I know that my hose tret
1 S r meat is a safe and gave cure for Leucerrhee or-

t Whitish discharges Ulceration DIspiaceBieflt oFalling of the Womb Profuse Scanty or Peteiul
n Periods Uterine or Ovarian Turners or Growths

1 also pains in the head back and bowels beariag
3 a4 down feellnjrs nervousness creeping fecMa up

the spine melancholy desire to cry hot flashess weariness kidney and bladder troubles when
r caused by weaknesses peculiar to our sex

I want to send you a complete ten days treat-
ment entirely free to prove to you that you can eani
yourself at home easily quickly and surely Re-
member that it will cost you nothing to give the

treatment a complete trial and if you should wish to continue it will cost you only about 12 teats a
i peek cr less than two cents c day It will not interfere with your work or occupation Just cea4

are your name and address tell me how you suffer if you with and I will send you tile treatt
for your ease entirely free in plain wrapper by return maiL I will also send you free of coat 1I-
B7bookWOLNS OWN MEDICAL ADVISER With explanatory illustrationa showing wb-

I
women suffer and how they can easily cure themselves at home Every woman should kava it tad
learn to think for herself Then when the doctor saysYou must have an operation you caa-

i

I decide for youself Thoueaads of women have cured themselves with my home remedy It cares
I old or young To Mothers of Dauzbters I will explain a simple home treatment whleh aseedil7-

ad effectually cures Leucorrhor Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menatrnatioa Y
idles Plumpness and health always results from its use

I Wherever you live I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know sad wH gladly tea-

py sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures all womens diseases and rsakes wesea well
strong plump and robust Just send me your address and the free ten days treatmemt M yours

I also the book Write today as you may not gee this offer again Address t
KRS M SUMMERS BoxH a South Send nqi us A

a

iJ42 i


